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ABSTRACT

GK. An Eye for a Lost Eye: A Case

The loss of facial structure especially the eye affects the physical, social and psychological
well-being of a person. The treatment modalities include implants-supported or acrylic resin
prosthesis. A 30-year old female with a history of trauma 15 years back reported with ocular
defect of right eye and needed replacement of the same for esthetic concerns. The primary and
final impressions of the socket were made with light body impression material using stock and
custom trays respectively. Scleral wax pattern was made on the cast obtained. Iris was matched
from a stock eye and attached to the scleral wax pattern. The final prosthesis was processed with
acrylic resin of matching color after the try-in. A well-crafted customized ocular prosthesis along
with exact fit and esthetics can encompass the cosmetic requirements to a great extent and can
help to mitigate social and psychological trauma to the patient..
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INTRODUCTION
Eye is an important organ not only for vision but it also
influences the facial expression. Loss of the eye affects
the physical, emotional and psychological well-being of

substitute may not perfectly adapt to the tissue bed of the
eye and may lead to significant discomfort. In such cases,
more than 90% of patients reported mucoid discharge due
to irritation and bacterial growth.6

a person.1 The causes may be either trauma, congenital

This case report describes fabrication of an ocular

defects or tumors.The ocular defects can range from en

prosthesis with a simplified approach with minimally

bloc removal of entire orbit (exenteration) to removal of

available materials and techniques.

only eyeball (enucleation).2 Surgical procedures for ocular
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defects have been classified by Peyman, Saunders and
Goldberg as: enucleation, evisceration and exenteration.3

A 30 year old female was referred to the Department of

The rehabilitation of enucleated eyes can be relatively

Prosthodontics, Kantipur Dental College and Hospital

easy if an impression of socket is made properly whereas

for rehabilitation of an ocular defect. The patient’s chief

in exenterated cases prosthesis cannot be retained like the

complaint was unesthetic appearance of her right artificial

former, so other retentive means such as spectacle, magnetic
buttons, adhesive, pin and sockets etc. are needed.1

eye in terms of color and size as compared to that of her
natural eye. The patient’s past medical history revealed that
the right eye globe was severely traumatized approximately

Treatment options for ocular defect include implants or

15 years back, followed by surgery. She was not aware of

acrylic resin prosthesis. Implants replace the volume lost

treatment modalities and was wearing black spectacle to

by enucleated eye and promote the motility of the ocular

hide her defect much to her social discomfort. About 7

prosthesis but fabricating implant prosthesis may require

years back, she received 2 sets of prosthesis at her native

high technical skills because of thin bone in the region and

place but was highly unsatisfied with both and reported

difficulty in its placement.4,5

to the hospital for fabrication of better ocular prosthesis.

The ocular prosthesis can be customized according to the

On examination, the socket was found to be free of any

defect for that particular patient. An accurate impression

active inflammation but there was presence of ptosis and

of the defect is the key to an accurately fitting and retentive

the floor of the eye socket was very shallow. Patient had no

prosthesis. A stock eye prosthesis commonly used as a

relevant medical history.
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Figure 1A, B, C: Primary impression of eye socket

A

B

A

Figure 2A, B: Obtaining the primary cast

A

B

B

Figure 3A, B: Custom tray with hollow tube

C

Figure 4A, B, C: Obtaining final impression
It was decided that a custom-made ocular prosthesis would

half of the flask to obtain primary cast, rather than making

be best to meet the needs of the patient. The treatment

a wax boxing. (Figure 2- A,B).

plan and technique involved were explained to the patient.

Custom Tray Fabrication: Using the primary cast, a

Procedure: Primary Impression of Eye Socket: Patient

custom tray with self-cure acrylic resin was fabricated with

was asked to gaze straight at a fixed point at about 6 feet

a hollow tube handle attached at the center of the custom

away. An impression was made with light-bodied silicone

tray for injecting the impression material. Tray adhesive

material injected from a syringe. The material was slowly

was applied to the tray. (Figure 3- A,B).

filled into the socket while an assistant helped to retract
the eyelids. The patient was instructed to look right, left,
up and down for functional impression of the socket. The
impression was gently removed after material had set
(Figure 1 A,B,C).
Primary Cast: Flasking of the impression was done in one

Final Impression: Custom tray was carefully seated in
patient’s eye socket, final impression of the socket was made
with light body impression material by holding the hollow
tube handle with left hand and injecting the impression
material through the tube with a syringe. Once set, the tray
was gently removed from the eye socket. (Figure 4-A,B,C).
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Figure 5A, B, C: Fabrication of split cast mold

Figure 6: Scleral wax
pattern

Fabrication of Split Cast Mold: A cylindrical box with

trimming a commercially available stock eye (Figure 8

a base was made with modelling wax. Half of the box was

A,B). The position of iris was determined by using a tissue

filled with mixed dental stone and inner surface of final

tape where the inter-canthi distance, distance from pupil

impression was gently placed on it (Figure 5 A). After

of healthy eye to midline of nose was marked (Figure 9 A).

setting of the stone, notches were made and separating

The probable position of iris was obtained over the wax

medium was applied, and remaining half of the wax box

pattern and was further confirmed with grid lines (Figure

was poured with dental stone (Figure 5 B). Later, two

9 B).

halves of the cast were separated and the final impression
was retrieved to obtain a mold space for fabrication of
scleral wax pattern (Figure 5 C).

Final Scleral Wax Pattern With Iris: Scleral wax pattern
was finished to obtain a smooth surface free from dust and
debris (Figure 10 A,B).

Scleral Wax Pattern Fabrication: The mold space was

Processing: The final scleral wax pattern with iris was

filled with molten modelling wax and the cast reassembled.

flasked and de-waxed. In between,the prosthetic iris part

When cooled, the two halves of the cast mold were

was secured with the help of 4 small self-cure studs (Figure

separated and the wax pattern was retrieved (Figure 6).

11-14)

Scleral Wax Pattern Try In: The contours of the wax

Blood vessels were simulated using the red threads from

pattern eye ball were developed by addition and subtraction

the self-cure acrylic resin which was placed with a thin

of modelling wax in small increments so as to simulate

layer of clear acrylic mix. Tooth color acrylic resin polymer

contours and position of the eyeball of the natural eye.

and monomer were mixed in the ratio 3:1 and packed,

The scleral wax pattern was evaluated with patient’s eyes

and polymerized by short curing cycle and eventually

open (Figure 7 A), closed (Figure 7 B) and also compared

deflasked carefully.

with the natural eye from the profile view (Figure 7 C, D).

Final Insertion of Prosthesis: After curing, the prosthesis

Placement of Iris: Using the natural eye as guide, the

was trimmed with acrylic trimming burs and polished

shade and size of the iris was selected and obtained by

with buff and pumice. Intaglio surface was examined for

A

B

C

D

Figure 7: Scleral wax pattern try-in. A,B: Front view,eyes open and closed. C,D: Profile view
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Figure 8A, B: Selection of iris

A

B

Figure 9: Iris positioning. A,Tissue tape for measuring inter-canthi
distance. B, Trial of scleral wax pattern with iris using grid lines

B

Figure 10A, B: Final scleral wax pattern with iris
(cameo and intaglio surface)
any sharp edges. Finally the prosthesis was inserted and

Figure 11: Flasking of the Figure 12: Four self-cure stud
wax pattern
attached near iris part for
its secured position during
subsequent procedure

evaluated with movements of eyes in different directions.
(Figure 15- A,B,C,D).
Instructions to the patient: Instructions about the proper
use, insertion and removal of the prosthesis were given. The
patient was advised that the prosthesis be removed once
a day and properly cleaned with warm water. Cleaning of
the prosthesis with soap solution was recommended every
Figure 13: Counter
flasking

1 or 2 weeks.9

A

B

C

D

Figure 14: Dewaxed two parts
flask

Figure 15 A,B,C,D: Final Insertion of ocular prosthesis
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of the ocular prosthesis.9 Doshi and Aruna (2005) directly
injected the impression material into the socket. Since no
custom tray was fabricated; there was no proper support
for the impression obtained.10
The technique described here utilizes light body addition
A

silicone that records greater detail of the socket surface

B

and which can be easily removed from undercuts without
distortion. Thus, recorded undercuts will help for better
retention of the prosthesis. The technique in this case
report utilizes iris obtained from the stock eye matched as
per the size and color of contralateral eye.
Stock

C

conformers

often

require

time

consuming

adjustments. The presence of the custom made conformer
(tray) and its close adaptation to the tissue in the socket
simulates the eye muscles to function with normal
physiological limits and thus preventing disuse atrophy.
The prosthesis met the criteria for its cosmetic outcome
and patient satisfaction. It was fabricated with easy steps

D

Figure 16 A,B,C,D: Before and after treatment

that could be performed in any dental clinic.
But the limitation found was that the movement of the

DISCUSSION

prosthetic eye was restricted and the prosthesis did not

Accurate impression of the contours of the defect site is
the most crucial factor for fabrication of accurately fitting
custom made prosthesis. Various impression techniques
have been discussed by many authors.4,9,10

shine like the contralateral eye.

CONCLUSION
Custom made prosthetic eye with exact fit can encompass
the cosmetic requirements to a great extent and even

Allen and Webster (1969) recommended a perforated
4

stock ocular tray and alginate impression material. Cain

mitigate social and psychological trauma to the patient
who have lost their eye permanently.

(1982) recommended Allen and Webster’s technique and
called it the modified impression technique. He suggested
using an impression tray with a hollow stem in the shape
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